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RENATO FASCIATI 
CEO @ Rhät ische Bahn

Rhätische Bahn is one of Switzerland’s 
largest private railway operator and 
thanks to its CEO Renato Fasciati, it’s 
now the country’s most innovative. 

For more than 130 years, Rhätische 
Bahn – Switzerland’s second largest 
private train operator – has trans-
ported people through the stunning 

Graubünden region, home to the country’s only 
national park. Alpine valleys descend from high 
mountains, rivers flow in every conceivable 
direction, and picturesque villages rich in Ro-
mansh culture make Graubünden truly unique. 
Rhätische Bahn, known as RhB, combines tra-
dition and innovation, making it one of the 
most reputable train companies in the world.

Established by Dutchman Willem Jan Hols-
boer in 1888, the network originally only linked 
the Swiss cities of Landquart and Davos, but 
it now comprises 384 km of electrified track. 
RhB’s trains are used by locals and tourists 
alike – one of the most popular journeys is the 
Bernina Express railway route, a 156 km ride 
through the Alps. It takes four hours and rolls 
from Chur to St. Moritz, gliding up to glistening 
glaciers before descending down to the palms 
of Tirano. The train negotiates 55 tunnels and 
196 bridges and at the highest point on the RhB, 

2,253 metres above sea level, passengers will 
find the Ospizio Bernina. Here, visitors can de-
light in the cultural and natural surroundings 
and enjoy the Alps at their most impressive. 
The Thusis-Valposchiavo-Tirano railway line 
has UNESCO World Heritage status and the 
modern panoramic cars give unrestricted views 
of the unspoilt mountains. 

RhB’s CEO is Renato Fasciati – he has a 
wealth of experience including past execu-
tive roles at railway companies Swiss Federal 
Railway, SBB Cargo AG, and ZB Zentralbahn 
AG. “RhB is certainly one of the most popular 
railway companies in Switzerland for tourists, 
which is no surprise given how stunning our 
routes are,” Renato says. “Everyone who works 
for the company is very proud of what we do, 
and I like to think the Swiss people are proud 
as well. Our operational excellence is known 
around the world, in fact, when I went to Japan, 
I even saw an RhB model railway in someone’s 
garden covering more than 1,000 m2, and the 
owner had never been to Switzerland. It’s crazy, 
people really love the combination of moun-
tains and trains.”

Long history
From 1907 to 1910, the Rhaetian Railway, to-
gether with the federal and cantonal govern-
ments, undertook a huge expansion of its net-
work. The Landquart-Thusis line opened in 
1896 – this was followed by the Albula line TRACK
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in 1904 – and the series of expansion projects 
carried on until 1922. There are now 624 bridges 
and 115  tunnels across the network, the longest 
is the Vereina Tunnel which stretches 19,042 
km. The Albula and Bernina railway lines are 
the heart of the RhB UNESCO World Heritage 
site. Both lines connect the Upper Engadine to 
facilitate international tourism, as well as being 
popular tourist attractions in their own right.

Appointed as the head of the company four 
years ago, Renato has worked to make RhB 
more “agile” and strived to “change the cul-

ture so that adopting innovation and not fear-
ing mistakes has become commonplace.” He 
says that this hasn’t been easy because first 
and foremost, train companies need to be as-
sociated with security and safety, but since the 
start of his tenure RhB he has brought in several 
new successful products. “We are embracing 
change,” he adds.  

Fuelling innovation 
Encouraging the people who work for the com-
pany to generate ideas and letting them know 
that they are greatly valued is another impor-
tant aspect of Renato’s work. He’s always lis-
tening to what RhB’s workforce has to say. “We 
want employees to offer their ideas, they know 
our clients better than anyone else because 
they are the ones who interact with them face-
to-face on a daily basis. Over the last two years, 
RhB employees have developed almost 600 
ideas, and two-thirds have been developed and 
partly or fully implemented. This shows how 
our people are actively shaping the company,” 
he explains. 

To help fuel these ideas, RhB has launched 
the “InnoTren,” it’s first rolling conference 
room. It’s not only for company employees – 
anyone who wants a freewheeling brainstorm-
ing session while carving through the Alps on 
the Glacier Express train can book the carriage. 
On one possible route, it departs from Land-
quart and travels to Davos Platz, during which 
time clients can let their imagination run wild 
and develop new concepts. After arriving, it’s 
possible to have a leisurely lunch and stroll 
before heading back to Landquart for another 
round of conceptualising. 

For travellers wishing to indulge in some lux-
ury, a panoramic journey through the Swiss Alps 
aboard the Glacier Express is now even more 
spectacular. The new Excellence Class sets 
standards as high as the mountain peaks along 
the legendary route. Passengers are treated to a 
five-course meal while perched comfortably in 
exclusive window seats – the best place to soak 
up the unparalleled views of the country be-
tween St. Moritz and Zermatt. Excellence Class 
includes a personal concierge, modern bar, and 
many more amenities.

But it’s not only intrepid explorers who board 
the trains, there are also heavy-duty wagons 
for transporting vehicles and cargo. Around 
500,000 cars, trucks, and lorries and 760,000 
tonnes of goods glide over RhB’s lines every 
year. “Oil, water, cement, and other things are 
transported along our railways, so many compa-
nies rely on us,” says Renato. “The cargo business 
helps to finance the passenger business, which is 
vital because sometimes there are times when 
the trains are not full of people, despite 12 million 
passengers using the railways every year.” 

“  We want our 
employees to offer their 

ideas because they know 
our clients better than 

anyone else   “

“  Everyone who works for 
the company is very proud 
of what we do, and I like to 
think the Swiss people are 

proud as welle   “
The Glaicer 
Express

Another bright 
idea: RhB’s 
“InnoTren”


